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GP Synergy announce

Mrs Sue Towney
Western NSW Practice Manager of the Year
Mrs Towney is the practice manager at the Swift Street Medical Centre in Wellington, she
has been in that role for 29 years and still loves being a practice manager there. She has
been instrumental in the practice attaining and maintaining its certification and
accreditation. Sue also considers herself responsible for ensuring registrars receive the
support and guidance they need in settling in to the practice and Wellington.

Sue has been instrumental in many of the changes at the practice over the last three
decades, including the practice attaining and maintain its certification and accreditation.
Sue said of the award .. “I’m very excited and very humbled to have received the award. I
really enjoy meeting the GP Registrars who move to Wellington to undertake their training in
the practice, I consider my role is to be there for them and offer the help and guidance they
need. The Registrars all bring something different into our workplace and after 29 years I still
love what I do and consider my rapport with the registrars to be of the utmost importance.

.. and how very proud, are WE?

Training the next generation of GPs takes a team effort, and at GP Synergy’s Seasonal
Celebration and Awards Night in Dubbo on Wednesday night, October 31st, 2018,
outstanding GP registrars, GP supervisors, practice managers and GP Synergy staff were
recognised.
Sue has been instrumental in many of the changes at the practice over the last three decades,
including the practice attaining and maintain its certification and accreditation.
Sue said of the award .. “I’m very excited and very humbled to have received the award. I
really enjoy meeting the GP Registrars who move to Wellington to undertake their training
in the practice, I consider my role is to be there for them and offer the help and guidance
they need. The Registrars all bring something different into our workplace and after 29
years I still love what I do and consider my rapport with the registrars to be of the utmost
importance.

Dr Ian Spencer had taken the opportunity to nominate Sue for the Practice Managers
Award and we were all extremely proud and happy when we learned that she was the
winner. Dr Spencer nominated Sue because of her exceptional leadership and management
skills with both the staff and our doctors. Sue leads by example and has a wonderful and
caring nature with everybody that she encounters. We all look up to Sue, we know how
lucky we are to have her and we are all very happy that she has been honoured with this
prestigious award.

Sue was unaware that some of the Swift Street staff would be
there at the presentation to surprise her

Even if Sue hadn’t been the recipient of this wonderful
achievement and recognition, she was always the winner in our
eyes.

Seasons Greetings Christmas Cake
250g Butter, softened.
2 heaped cps, Plain Flour
½ heaped cup, SR Flour
750g Mixed Fruit
500g Dates
375g Raisins
600g Glace Cherries, whole
200g Walnuts, roughly chopped
1 cup Sugar
5 Eggs
Pinch Salt
A Glass and a ½ of your favourite Port or Sherry
2 tbsp Marmalade
Juice and grated rind of 1 Lemon and 1 Orange
½ tsp Cinnamon
½ tsp Mixed Spice
¼ tsp Nutmeg
This is enough to cook 2 x Large Loaf Tin cakes each 30cm x 15cm.
Mix all of the fruit together and soak overnight (or as long as you like) in wine, rind and juices. Your
combination of fruits in this recipe is entirely up to you .. you can swap your fruits for others that you
might prefer .. just remember to keep the total quantity the same (2.2kgs).
Grease and line your cake tins with a double layer of baking paper. It’s a good idea to leave one of
the edges a bit longer for wrapping your cake, when cooled.
When you have soaked your fruit for your chosen length of time, beat the butter and sugar to a cream. Add
the eggs, one at a time, and beat well. Add the nuts, fruit and marmalade to the butter mixture and mix
well. Sift all dry ingredients; add to the fruit mixture and mix thoroughly. (Usually done best in a large
bowl/ bucket with clean hands)
Divide the mixture evenly between your two cake tins. Smooth the top of each cake with damp hands.
Gently press the heel of a dampened palm into the middle of each cake, forming a gentle dent. This
gives a flat and even surface when the cake is cooked.
Cook on the middle shelf for one hour and 15-45 minutes at 160deg.
You can turn your cakes for even cooking at the one hour mark. Cook for remainder of cooking time. To
check that the cake is cooked, insert a skewer into the cake (not into a crack) and if it comes out clean, it is
cooked. My Mother-in-law (who shared this recipe with me) used to say that the cake was cooked when it
“talked” to you. (If you put your ear closely , you can actually hear sounds from the cake.)
Leave the cake in the tin to cool. While it is still warm, “feed” your cakes by brushing with the
port/sherry. Remove from the tin when cake is cooled, leaving the baking paper intact. Wrap in cling
wrap and then with aluminium foil. Keep cakes in a container in a cool dark place until Christmas.
Unwrap every few weeks to “feed” then wrap back up for the big day. Enjoy!!!

